SOUTH EAST MARTS ON-SITE AUCTION
at

PARK NURSERY
Park Road, Hellingly, Nr. Hailsham, Sussex. BN27 1PA
Dispersal Auction of

NURSERY STOCK PLANT & EQUIPMENT

on

SATURDAY, 1st JUNE 2019
on behalf of Sussex Plants Ltd.
Sale to commence at 10.30 a.m.
In conjunction with
Samuel & Son, Heathfield (01435) 810077
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price on
all lots of deadstock (capped at £75)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DIRECTIONS - POST CODE - BN27 1PA
Park Nursery is situated in Park Road, Hellingly, north of Hailsham town.
On approaching from the west (A22) take the A271 at the Boship roundabout. After
approximately 1½ miles at the traffic lights turn left into Park road. The Nursery will
be found approximately 1 mile on the left hand side.
To the sale signs will be erected on the day of sale
VIEWING
The morning of the sale only or before by appointment with Nick on
07970267471 or the Auctioneers on 01323 844874 or 07890 359622.
SALE DAY TELEPHONE
The Auctioneers Office can be contacted on their Mobile Phone Number 07890
359622 or Roger Waters on 07860 663345.

BUYERS REGISTRATION & IDENTIFICATION
Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding. Bids will not be
accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED. We will require
all persons registering to prove their identity, when registering to buy, with some
form of identification, i.e. driving licence, passport. If Identification cannot be proved
South East Marts has the right to refuse your custom. Your co-operation in
registering is earnestly requested to help promote the speed and efficiency of
payment and running of the Auction.
VALUE ADDED TAX
All lots belonging to Sussex Plants Ltd., i.e. Lots 1 - 305 will be subject to V.A.T. All
items included by permission from Lots 351 onwards which are subject to VAT will
have an asterisk pre-fixing the lot number in the catalogue and on their sale label.
TERMS OF PAYMENT
PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT
CARDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED). We regret that cheques will only be accepted
in payment of purchases from known customers who have dealt with us in the past
or who have provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day. No lot will be
released until it has been satisfactorily paid for.
SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant status enquiry before
releasing any lots
CLEARANCE/SPECIAL CONDITION
South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the
hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements of
removal of purchases within the stated time.
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON,
MONDAY, 3rd JUNE 2019 with the exception of all Poly tunnels and fixed
equipment, i.e. Lots 265 - 285 and 298 - 305 and the clearance on these is
extended to WEDNESDAY, 19th JUNE 2019.

REFRESHMENTS
Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale.
CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Hailsham Office – 01323 844874
SEM Mobile (Sale Day only) 07890359622
or Roger Waters 07860 663345.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CATALOGUE

SATURDAY, 1st JUNE 2019
Sale to commence at 10.30 a.m. prompt
PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price
of all lots of deadstock. There will be a minimum of 50p per lot
and a maximum premium of £75 plus V.A.T. per lot.
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Quantity of horticultural hand and workshop tools
Post rammer/drivall
Quantity of traffic cones
Quantity of fuel cans, etc.
Quantity of wire baskets
Pair of sack wheels
Ditto
Flymo electric leaf blower
McCulloch lawn mower
Stihl HL95 long reach hedgecutter
Two knapsack sprayers
Part roll of horticultural fleece, 4m
Two pot wrappers and wrap
Quantity of wall hanging baskets
Quantity of large plant pots
Quantity of greenhouse glass, 24” x 24”
Quantity of miscellaneous, i.e., clips, labels, tree line, nylon cord, etc.
Quantity of Geka irrigation hose fittings, lances, pvc, fittings, etc.
Quantity of yellow irrigation hose
Quantity of leaky irrigation hose
Quantity of drip irrigation
Mobile electric sprayer, lance and hose
Dosatron feeder mounted on sack wheels
Customised treated timber nursery steps/racking with tray
Hand granular fertiliser spreader
Two pairs of Danish trolley wheels
Alman 125 litre mobile sprayer with 3.5 hp petrol motor and spray
hose and lance
Dab lift pump, Jet 123m and piping
Quantity of plastic garden chairs
Three convector heaters
Three ditto
Four drawer filing cabinet
Two Four drawer filing cabinets
Two filing cabinets, one four drawer, one three drawer
Six freestanding office desks and tables, various sizes
Four office chairs
Free-standing office cupboard
Office table, etc. etc.
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125/130
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135
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137/176
177/180
181/184
185
186
187
188
189
190
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195
196

Small office steel safe, three keys
Large office steel safe, one key
Quantity of Dexion shelving, four shelf
Four station potting bench
One workshop bench
Steel welding bench
Three timber retail plant stands
Three aluminium retail water plant display stands
Quantity of slatted pallet boxes
Large quantity of concrete paving slabs, 600 x 300
Quantity of Welsh slate, various sizes
Six sections of Heras security fencing with concrete feet and clamps
Galvanised double stillage
Five iron stillages
Stainless steel table and one other
Seven garden centre trolleys
One Chillington steel wheelbarrow
Hand trolley
Ditto
Two wheel hand trolley
Thirty Danish trolley trays
Four wheel nursery trailer with wire mesh floors on pneumatic tyres
One ditto wheel seized
Quantity of nursery trailer parts
Two yellow tipping skips
Twenty x nine shelf Danish trolleys
Eight roller conveyor sections
Two hand platform pallet trucks
Kembin chemical store with key
Large double door chemical store
Large selection of nursery stock plants, i.e. shrubs, climbers, bedding
plants, to be sold in convenient lots, further details on day of sale
Four pallets of Board Na Mona coarse grade Irish moss peat 20 x 170
litre
One pallet of Board Na Mona medium grade Irish moss peat,
200 litre packs
Pallet Modi Form shuttle trays 1260 tray, as new, 8 x 13 cm, code 1770
Ditto pallet of used
Part pallet of Modiform shuttle trays, code 1731, as new
Ditto pallet of used
Two boxes of Modiform PO95LS, 9cm squat pots
Quantity of self fill propagation trays, quick pot D104
Part pallet of Mara 11cm carrying trays, ten pots per tray
Part pallet of Teku 11cm pots
Part pallet of used ditto
Pallet of single use 9cm carrying trays
Part pallet of Aeroplas 3 litre Rosier pots

197
198
199/201
202
203/205
206
207
208
209/212
213
214
215
216
217
218/221
222/225
226
227/228
229
230
231/236
237/244
245
246
247/249
250
251
252/261

Quantity of Empot 9cm x 18 transport trays
Quantity of Mara 9cm carrying trays
Quantity of Empot carrying trays, 6 x 3 litre
Pallet of pots, various
Three part pallets of Aeroplas 7½ litre round pots
Pallet of Rosier 3 litre pots, approximately 2,688 pots
Ditto
Four pallets of Aeroplas 3 litre taupe pots - approximately 2625 pots
Ditto
Pallet of Aeroplas 2 litre taupe pots - approximately 3570 pots
Part pallet of Aeroplas 1½ litre round pots
Pallet of Aeroplas 10 litre round pot, approximately 750 pots
Part pallet of ditto
Pallet of Wavibox 75 carrying trays
Ditto
Five boxes of Modiform 30cm 50, ie. 944 pots per box
Quantity of pots, various
Pallet of propagator trays, Quick Pot E40, 7cm
Pallet of Empot 1 litre carrying trays
Ditto
Eight packs of Styropack double six polystyrene bedding trays
Pack of 250 six foot canes
Part pallet of shade netting
Quantity of propagator mix in 70 litre bags
One bag of Osmocote, 25 kilos
One bag of Yara PG mix, 25 kilos
Ten sheet of Mypex ground cover sheeting, approximate measurement
to be given on sale day

262/264
Lots 265 to 285 to be sold in situ
265
266
267
268
269
270

Welsh slate potting workbench, three sections
Ditto, four sections
Two Hot box electric heatwave panels, 5 x 12
Humidisor humid control unit, pressure regulator, in line filter, plus
ultrasonic nozzles, piping, etc
Combat gas fired warm air boiler with stainless steel flue
Rite Air Kerosene fired warm air cabinet heater, stainless steel flue,
approx. two years old, regularly serviced

271/272
273
274
275

276
277
278
279
280

281
282

283

Two Rite Air direct fired tunnel heaters
Harlequin 2,500 litre bunded oil tank
Grunphos water pump, three phase, little used
Hikvision CCTV camera system, eight channel, plus two auxiliary control
box, screen and pole with moveable camera, collection two weeks after
sale
Clarke 150 litre air compressor, three phase
Heron MCI96 irrigation control unit, thirty two channels
Sand filter, 25lb, 19" dia. - 2" (F) threaded. Installed February 2014.
Wytrac conveyor wheeled elevator by Shelbourne Reynolds,
4.5 metres, three phase electric motor
Gregoire drum compost mixer, 1.5 metre capacity, three phase 400v
electric motor

Terra Force wheeled elevator, 3.8 metre, rubber belt, three phase
electric motor
Javo Standard potting machine with drill planting attachment, 20 pot
capacity, new motor 2018, single phase

‘15 MJF tray filler with vibration plate, single phase electric motor

284

‘14 Da Ros TP-M transplanter, eight head

285

SIP Airmate 150 litre compressor, single phase
MACHINERY

288
289
290
291

292
293
294
295
296
297

Wessex 912/4 grass two rotor topper to fit compact tractor,
1 metre wide on three point linkage
‘14 Wessex County tow topper with Briggs & Stratton 12.5 hp engine
Blue Line twin wheel box trailer with hydraulic ramp, internal
measurement approx. 3m x 2m, five Danish trolley capacity
‘03 Ausa CH150 diesel fork lift, 1.5 tonne capacity four wheel drive,
4,765 hours on clock, recently safety certified

Yanmar YM186 compact tractor, non-runner
Yanmar YM186 compact tractor, with foreloader frame and safety roll
bar
Foreloader to fit above
Eight tractor front weights
Earth bucket to fit loader
Kubota B1610 compact tractor, three point linkage, four wheel drive,
roll bar, pto

POLY TUNNELS
To be sold as erected and purchasers to dismantle
and move by Wednesday, 19th June 2019
298
299/301
302
303
304

305

Poly tunnel with irrigation spray system - Fordingbridge type and Mypex
ground cover sheeting, 5.5m x 29.2m x 2.7m
Ditto
Northern poly tunnel with bottom ventilation, 7.5m x 30m x 3.2m,
Poly tunnel with irrigation spray system and Mypex ground cover
sheeting, 5.5m x 29.2m x 2.7m
Four section multi span poly tunnel - Fordingbridge type, plus irrigation
system and Mypex ground cover sheeting, 32m x 44m x 2.4m height to
eaves/gutters
Four section multi span poly tunnel - Fordingbridge type, with full
irrigation system, 32m x 44m x 3.2m height to eaves/gutters
It is anticipated that further lots of Horticultural/Plant/Garden
nature will be entered prior to the sale.
Full details will be available on the day of sale
To be included by kind permission

351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365/369
370
371
372
373/376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386

*Builders trestles and props
*Ally ladder
*Ally steps
*Pea bean wire
*Ditto
*Bistro table and stools
*Water sprinkler
*Plastic road barriers
*Hanging baskets
*Homemade press
*Workmate
*Galvanised water cans
*Butler sink
*Galvanised buckets
*Hand tools
*Mid-mounted mower deck for Ford 1210
*Weed membrane
*Ditto
*Garden ornaments
*Garden chairs
*Brass coal scuttle and box
*Measure, 100m
*Road sweepers barrow
*Generator KDE 5000T
*Lawn seeder/fertiliser spreader
*Electric shredder
*Push mower and box
*Webb 24" mower roller/seat and box
*Petrol rotary mower

387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399/402
403/404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411

*Ditto
*Petrol hedgecutter
*Long arm hedge cutter
*Petrol strimmer
Stihl MS170 chain saw, good working order
Stihl HL75 long reach hedgecutter, good working order
Ditto, good working order
Honda HRX426 mower, good working order
Lawn mower
Westwood S1300 garden tractor, good working order
John Deere 165 Hydro ride on tractor with deck, gwo
Countax ride on mower
Wheelbarrow
Mower
Chainsaw
Strimmer
Fifteen children’s bikes
Two children’s slides, small trampoline and swan with play ball
inside
Dosatron feeder complete with trolley and hose reel
Hotbox heated matting, 30” x 52”
Cummings seven row electric block planter

